
MEET THE PRODUCT

Hot Tips
• Did you know? Skin decreases in 

thickness by 6% every 10 years, 
loses its ability to hold moisture, 
and becomes drier.

• Production of collagen and elastin 
(which affects skin thickness) 
slows down a dramatic 65% 
between ages 20 and 80. 

• The sun causes 90%–95% 
of the wrinkles and lines, as 
well as brown, red and white 
discoloration on our skin.

• The RE9 Advanced line addresses 
skin health through moisturization 
by pairing topical products with 
an age-defying supplement that 
accelerates results twice as 
fast: Collagen Support Dietary 
Supplement #817, $48. 

• The RE9 Advanced 5-Step 
System is clinically proven to 
achieve remarkable results 
in reducing the appearance 
of wrinkles, fine lines, and 
improvement in the look of skin 
firmness — all visible in 24 hours. 

• Smooth skin from head to toe, on 
the go, with the RE9 Advanced 
Travel Set. With every $250 
SRP purchase, purchase all 11 
face and body products in a 
convenient travel bag for $48. 

• Sign up for Arbonne Special 
Delivery™ to receive products 
every 30, 60 to 90 days.

RECOMMENDED

RE9 Advanced Set #818; US $323 SRP 

RE9 Advanced Set, Extra Moisture #8109; US $323 SRP 

RE9 AdvAncEd® collEction
Arbonne Anti-Aging

RE9 Advanced is clinically proven to improve skin firmness in just 24 hours and is the premier Arbonne anti-aging line. 
Equipped with nine major age-defying elements plus botanicals, RE9 Advanced is a clinically tested, botanically based 
skincare regimen. The multibenefit products help reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles while firming the look 
of the skin, without using harmful ingredients. Keep your skin from acting its age.

For best results, use the 5-Step System: Step 1: Smoothing Facial Cleanser. Step 2: Regenerating Toner. Step 3: Intensive 
Renewal Serum. Step 4: Corrective Eye Crème. Step 5 – Day: Restorative Day Crème Broad Spectrum SPF 20 Sunscreen 
or Extra Moisture Restorative Day Crème Broad Spectrum SPF 20 Sunscreen. Step 5 – Night: Night Repair Crème.



RE9 AdvAncEd® collEction

PRODUCT FEATURES 

• Results-driven formula

• Botanically based

• Allergy-tested

• Dermatologist-tested

• Clinically tested 

FORMULATED WITHOUT

• Gluten

• Parabens or formaldehyde-donating preservatives

• Synthetic fragrance

• Phthalates, petrolatum, paraffin or diethanolamine

• Animal-derived ingredients

• Dyes or colorants

CLINICAL RESULTS

After 24 hours* 

• 83% reported improvement in skin firmness.

After just 4 weeks*

• 92% reported reduction in the appearance of wrinkles.

• 96% reported reduction in the appearance of fine lines.

• 100% reported refinement in skin texture and smoothness. 

• 100% reported improvement in skin moisturization.
* Based on independent clinical study of 24 women 

KEY INGREDIENTS & BENEFITS

• Algae extract supports collagen through moisturization to 
help diminish the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

• Stabilized vitamin C supports skin’s moisture framework.

• Sea buckthorn oil, an antioxidant with beta carotene, 
supports supple tone and smooth-looking skin.

• Kudzu root extract improves the appearance of skin 
firmness and tone.

• Peptides enhance skin smoothness and diminish the 
appearance of fine line and wrinkles.

IN jUST 4 WEEKS

5 signs of aging visibly improved.

Baseline At 4 weeks*

Baseline At 4 weeks*
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS 

Q.Q Can RE9 Advanced products be used on sensitive skin?

.A If you have sensitive skin, test a small amount first on an 
inconspicuous area, such as the inner forearm, or consult a 
dermatologist prior to use.

Q.Q What if I have skin sensitivity but want to try the RE9 Advanced 
regimen anyway?

.A The following modified usage regimen may be suggested: 

Prior to using RE9 Advanced:

• Stop using any products with retinols, retinoids, vitamin C, and 
AHAs for at least 1 week.

• Stop using exfoliating agents, such as scrubs, for at 
least 1 week.

• Cleanse with a gentle, soap-free cleanser (like Calm) for at 
least 1 week.

Week 1: 

• Continue using soap-free, gentle cleanser only (like Calm).
• Introduce RE9 Advanced Night Repair Crème (night only) 

for 1 week. If you experience minor irritation (no rashes or 
breakouts), use it every other night to build up tolerance to 
nightly use.

• Discontinue use and consult a dermatologist if any 
irritation occurs.

Weeks 2–5:

• Continue using soap-free gentle cleanser only (like Calm).
• Introduce only one additional RE9 Advanced product per week 

into your regimen.
• Discontinue use and consult a dermatologist if any 

irritation occurs.
Q.Q How do RE9 Advanced products stack up against competitors?

.A RE9 Advanced formulas meet competitive benchmarks in 
performance, ingredients and technology, value, packaging and 
functionality. According to our clinical study, RE9 Advanced 
products provided beneficial results within 24 hours.

Q.Q How are the clinical studies tested?

.A The new RE9 Advanced line was tested by a third-party research 
group for clinical performance and user preference over 8 weeks. 
Results were determined with instrumentation to measure 
hydration or moisturization levels of the skin. Perception studies 
were conducted to determine consumer appeal and perceived 
efficacy. Clinical photos document the change in the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles, and silicone replicas were made to make 
impressions for measurements. 

Q.Q Why do some people experience minor redness, heat or tingling 
after applying RE9 Advanced products for the first time?

.A It take up to 4–6 weeks for skin to adjust to ingredients in 
certain products. In the case of the RE9 Advanced products, the 
concentration of vitamin C may cause minor, temporary redness 
or heat.

Q.Q Does the RE9 Advanced line have a recommended age for use?

.A RE9 Advanced products are formulated for more mature skin. For 
someone in their 20s, FC5 is recommended for a youthful look 
and hydration.

Q.Q What is the usage rate of the RE9 Advanced products?

.A All product sizes were calibrated for the same usage schedule. 
Two product sizes were adjusted: the Restorative Day Crème SPF 
products and Regenerating Toner. New pumps dispensed less 
product to make it last the same amount of time as other RE9 
Advanced products. 
The Regenerating Toner usage is consistent with the former 
toner. It features a new spray mechanism that dispenses a mist 
and evacuates the right amount per use to prevent waste. The 
products should last the same amount of time as with NutriMinC 
RE9®. If the NutriMinC RE9 Set lasted you four months, the RE9 
Advanced Set should last the same amount of time. The products 
may last even longer due to pump improvements.


